
THE PRIORY CE VA PRIMARY SCHOOL
Minutes of the Finance and Resources Committee (F&R) Meeting

Held on 7th July 2021 at 18.30hrs

Present: G Tabor (GT) Chair, P Ruffle (PR), S Solly (SS), S Hawkridge (SH),
K Woodhead (KW)

Apologies: None

Not present: S Earl (SE)

In attendance: H Brown (HB)

Clerk: Mrs E Kay Towler (EKT)

The meeting commenced at: 1830

ITEM Discussion Action

1 Welcome and prayer
.

2 Apologies - none received
GT to email SE to check re non-attendance. GT

3 Declaration of Business Interests - None

4 Minutes of Previous Meeting and Matters Arising
● HB welcomed new Governors to visit the School Office once it is possible - ongoing
● HB confirmed that Year End was still to be completed but this should not have too

much impact on the figures provided - will be reviewed at the Core Finance meeting
in mid April - completed

● Fencing project - ongoing (See below)
● SFVS - Chair to sign once agreed at the the next FGB and HB to send off to the LA

before 28th May 2021 - complete
● KW/PR/GT and Site Manager to carry out H&S walkaround as soon as possible. These

to be set half termly after Easter - complete
● Headteacher asked to review Class 5’s temporary use of the disable toilet facility -

complete
● Lettings Policy to be distributed to Governors for review HB/

Clerk

5 Finance Update
HB had provided all necessary financial documents prior to the meeting on the G Drive.
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The major focus at present is the fencing project. Confusing information has been
received from BCP Planning Department so a decision has been made to request a site
visit by the Planning Team so that discussions can take place including the implications of
a new entrance being installed onto the highway. The Diocese confirmed they would
usually require 3 quotes - against a specification of works. The matter needs to be
reinvestigated fully, organising a site review with BCP to prepare a full and detailed
specification to go to tender again - HB to lead. It was confirmed that governors will
need to pay 10% of the overall cost and that there is currently no timescale to bid for
Diocesan monies.

Exit interviews - GT and SH to arrange dates with HB to meet (virtually) with staff.
HB to share the interview template with staff in order that they may prepare it before
the meeting.

Governors were sad to learn that the IT ‘consultant’ had now left the support company
but were assured that there is support in place.

Q1 Outturn - Governors had received copies of the relevant documents prior to the
meeting on the G Drive.  Governors agreed the format of the return information was
excellent. Governors agreed the Q1 Outturn data unanimously and HB to Liaise with
the Chair for a signature for submission.

It was noted that numbers on Class R are currently volatile; the new Class R may only
have 27 pupils and class one may be short of one pupil as there is no-one currently on
that class’ waiting list.  There is a financial  impact on income should this remain the case.
HB left the meeting at 18:59

HB/KW

GT/SH/
HB

HB

6 Headteacher’s Report
Headteacher had provided Governors with a table of staff structure and their
responsibilities for September (on G Drive). Governors found this very helpful
IT was noted that the school has more TAs and that HC3S Kitchen staffing had
been reduced to one with occasional support.
Governors are pleased that the school has achieved such a good structure in a
short timescale and are excited for the new year.  It was noted that the school is
an equal opportunities employer and the staff do actually reflect the local
population.
Headteacher reported that the new caretaker was proving positive, making a
fantastic start. A list of agreed summer jobs had been provided for governors for
interest.  Once these jobs are complete more ambitious projects will be set.
Governors were pleased that through the FPS some parents had been in to
restore the Class R outside area.  2 parents are also coming in to do some
gardening.
Governors agreed that the transformation over the last few years at school had
been remarkable and dramatic.

7. Health and Safety to include significant Accident Report
GT is designated Governor for H&S
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Recent walkaround had been completed and some works added to the
caretaker’s list.
Accident Report - reviewed prior to meeting on G Drive. Governors were given an
update on the progress of the pupil who had recently broken his wrists and the
support provided.  Governors were pleased that the pupil was making a good
recovery. Governors agreed that the school had been as reasonable as possible
and very supportive. Governors suggested that how the playgrounds are
used and managed be reviewed and to review history of accident/first aid
logs to identify any patterns, trends, etc. over the summer. Governors agreed
that there is not a lot that can be done with the actual physical site.

PR

8. Premises Action Plan and Compliance & Maintenance Plan
Both plans were provided prior to the meeting on g Drive.
KW to review the compliance testing with the caretaker.
It was agreed that these documents will be shared continually.

KW

9. School Staffing nothing further to add see Headteacher's Report section 6 and
section 5 above.
Headteacher reported that staff wellbeing had been covered by the Safeguarding
Governor at a recent meeting and will become an area of focus.
Headteacher when questioned reported that he was tired, especially after the Yr 6
residential and with plans constantly being reviewed due to Covid.
Governors were pleased that the school had not yet had a positive case or any
classes shut down to date. Governors appreciated how difficult it had been
and agreed that the headteacher should remain cautious until the end of
term and he has their full support.

10. Policies - ntr

11. Chair’s Comments - nothing further to add other than thank you.

Meeting closed with a prayer at 19:29
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